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The Argentine government says it has met International Monetary Fund (IMF) requirements for
releasing US$9 billion in financial aid, part of an already approved package. After President Eduardo
Duhalde threatened to resign, Partido Justicialista-peronista (PJ) governors agreed to go along
with IMF demands that they cut spending, and lawmakers repealed the economic-subversion law.
Duhalde then signed a decree to end the hated "corralito," the restrictions on depositors' access to
their money a measure that angered depositors.
The latest actions also failed to appease the IMF, which is now making new demands. Argentina
has halted payments to its private creditors and urgently needs financing to avoid doing the same
with multilateral lending institutions. Just six years ago, the IMF and then managing director Michel
Camdessus cited Argentina's economic policies as a positive example for other countries. But the
praise has turned into an international offensive against Argentina's economic policies. The IMF, the
US, and the rest of the Group of Seven hold Argentina solely responsible for its crisis, and they seem
bent on teaching the country a lesson.
"There was terrible hypocrisy in extolling [former President Carlos Saul] Menem when it was
known that the convertibility regimen was a corrosive scheme at its roots," economist and former
finance minister Eduardo Curia told the Inter Press Service. A tool that should have been used for
an emergency situation became a structural policy, and that is when the problems began, he said.
Former economy minister Domingo Cavallo designed the convertibility plan, which pegged the peso
one-to-one to the US dollar, in 1991.
Current Economy Minister Roberto Lavagna called the plan a cure that turned into a disease.
"Convertibility was enormously useful for halting inflation, but maintaining it required a series of
assumptions that did not play out," he said. Lavagna said the dollar peg required strict limits on
public spending, stable financial markets, and a profound liberalization of the global market. But the
opposite occurred: state expenditures doubled, financial markets went in a crisis, and multilateral
trade talks stalled. "This set of factors placed Argentina in a situation of permanent internal and
external deficit, especially once it had sold its public enterprises and fresh funds were no longer
coming in. Convertibility was technically over in 1994," said Lavagna shortly before becoming
economy minister last month.
Duhalde finds little support for his efforts
Duhalde seems convinced that an agreement with the IMF is the country's only salvation, but that
requires pushing through unpopular measures, including big budget cuts. The president not only
faces growing public anger but maneuvers by his fellow politicians, many of whom openly want to
replace him in the not too distant future. Much of the public and many politicians have called for
Duhalde to move the September 2003 election date forward.
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On May 26, just days after threatening to resign unless Congress and the governors backed the
reforms sought by the IMF, the president said elections would not take place until the economy was
on firmer ground. However, he left open the possibility of advancing the elections once an accord
with the IMF is reached and the economy begins turning around. Many governors, some with
their own presidential ambitions, prefer not to press Duhalde to leave while the nation's financial
system is on the brink of collapse and unemployment is soaring toward 25%. Organized labor is also
causing the president headaches.
On May 22, the first strike against Duhalde since he took office in January was called by the
dissident faction of the Confederacion General del Trabajo (CGT). Several thousand angry union
workers and the unemployed beat drums and waved banners denouncing Duhalde's efforts to
placate the IMF. CGT leader Hugo Moyano called on the government to raise worker salaries and
ignore IMF demands for further spending cuts. He blamed the fund for the country's woes and said
it was pointless to keep making concessions for more aid. On May 29, another 24-hour strike was
called by the Central de los Trabajadores Argentinos (CTA). That protest was more widely observed
than the first, with roadblocks impeding traffic throughout the country.
PJ governors reluctantly back Duhalde
A 14-point preliminary agreement, reached April 23 between the government and the IMF,
stipulated conditions for disbursing emergency funds that included reforming the bankruptcy
law, which Congress passed on May 15, repealing the economic-subversion law, and working out
an agreement with each province to reduce its fiscal deficit by 60% (see NotiSur, 2002-04-26). At
a critical meeting May 27 in the central La Pampa province, the PJ governors promised to help
Duhalde meet the IMF conditions. At the end of the meeting, 12 of the 14 PJ governors signed a
declaration of support for the Duhalde administration.
Only Nestor Kirchner of Santa Cruz and Alicia Lemme of San Luis, two of the most outspoken
proponents of early elections, refused to sign the declaration. The governors fear further austerity
could intensify the daily street protests and push more people below the poverty line. But analysts
said the governors gave Duhalde enough support so he could avoid stepping down and calling early
elections. "Calling elections would be going from a difficult situation to anarchy or chaos," Duhalde
said after the meeting. By June 4, when Santa Fe Gov. Carlos Reutemann signed the agreement to
reduce spending by 60%, the governors of all the major provinces were on board.
Economic-subversion law repealed
On May 30, by overriding a Chamber of Deputies vote, the Senate repealed the economic-
subversion law, which covers financial crimes. The repeal followed a heated eight-hour debate,
and required a tie-breaking vote by Senate president Juan Carlos Maqueda. Some provisions of the
repealed law were moved to the Codigo Penal to provide some way to hold bankers accountable for
illegal actions. The law, used in the past by Argentina's military junta to thwart financing of leftist
guerrilla groups, recently has been used by judges investigating whether bankers illegally withdrew
billions of dollars from the troubled banking system. Charges have been filed against more than a
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dozen Argentine and foreign bank executives for defrauding savers who have been unable to access
their money since December when the corralito was imposed (see NotiSur, 2001-12-14).
Critics, led by the banks and the IMF, said that international investors feared that the law would
make bankers the scapegoats for the financial crisis. But many Argentines are furious that the IMF is
demanding protection for foreign financial institutions while domestic poverty worsens. "The repeal
of the law has no other objective than saving from legal action people who caused this country
great harm," said Sen. Carlos Maestro of the opposition Union Civica Radical (UCR). Revoking
the law amounted to "an amnesty that those who plundered the country granted themselves,"
said lawmaker Elisa Carrio of the Alternativa para una Republica de Iguales (ARI). "The law on
economic subversion was on the IMF agenda at the request of bankers who could be prosecuted,
and its repeal means total impunity for those involved in pulling [huge amounts] of capital out of
the country." "There was extortion all the way down the line" to overturn the law, said UCR Sen.
Rodolfo Terragno. "The IMF extorted the president, the president extorted the governors, and the
governors extorted their legislators."
Provisions fail to please IMF
On May 31, Duhalde signed a decree partly lifting the corralito. He said the government would
offer to swap US$8.3 billion, or half of all accounts, for five- to 10-year government bonds or deposit
certificates. He said banks, most of them foreign owned, would not be pleased with the plan because
it is voluntarily. "We think it is the best we could do to guarantee the savings of deposit holders,"
Duhalde said. Argentines will not immediately be able to withdrawal savings as cash because banks
say they simply do not have the cash to give back.
But Economy Minister Lavagna said the plan was the fairest and most flexible he could come up
with. He promised it would "rebuild a financial system" near collapse. Offering a menu of options,
Lavagna said depositors could opt for a public bond in pesos that matures in five years or a bond
in dollars maturing in 10 years. He said Argentines over 75 years of age could choose a dollar-
denominated public bond that would mature in three years. Depositors have 30 days to decide
whether to accept the bonds. If they do not accept bonds or bank certificates which they can use
to buy new cars or homes they will have to wait for their money to be returned in cash sometime
between 2003 and 2005, depending on the amount involved and the currency in which the deposit
was made, under a system announced earlier this year. He said the government would issue US$9.5
billion in 2012 bonds to banks as compensation for the fiscal cost of the bank freeze and the currency
devaluation. Protesters taking part in demonstrations that are held every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday outside of banks were furious that the new plan would compensate banks for part of their
losses.
On June 3, Lavagna said some IMF officials objected to the provisions for lifting the corralito because
they wanted an obligatory bond swap. Reports from Washington said the IMF also had concerns
about the repeal of the economic-subversion law and wanted Duhalde to veto the articles that
transfer provisions to the Codigo Penal. The IMF reaction was another blow to the administration.
But Lavagna said that "for now" the president is planning to "leave things as they are."
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IMF Managing Director Horst Koehler said on June 4 that he has been "irritated" at Argentina's
slow pace of progress but was encouraged that aid could flow again soon. "Enough [progress]
has happened to send what we have offered for weeks an advance mission to prepare for the
negotiations," Koehler told Reuters, saying the announcement would come "next week or so."
But he stressed that while "there is progress and we are realistic, there needs to be a credible
framework and this has to be checked and clarified." Despite evidence of new and more restrictive
demands, Koehler said Argentina was responsible for its own situation and would have to devise
its own solutions. "I would like to say that we did not cut Argentina off from our support, Argentina
cut itself off from a lack of doing what they promised to do," he said. "[The delay] is not to the
advantage of the economy and the Argentine people, but it is their process, they are in charge, we
can only give advice."
On June 5, Duhalde's chief of staff Anibal Fernandez said Argentina has now "done everything
the IMF asked to sign an agreement that would allow the fund to send additional financial aid."
However, he said, "There are sectors related to the institution that apparently do not have the will
to resolve the problems." Fernandez refused to name the IMF officials, but by saying that groups
within that institution have misrepresented information on Argentina, he appeared to refer to
IMF director of special operations Anoop Singh, whose reports to Washington on conditions in
Argentina have angered the Duhalde administration. It is unlikely that Argentina will be able to pull
itself out of its economic problems without fresh IMF funds, analysts say, but the escalating IMF
demands may end in ousting yet another government.
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